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The Cuyahoga River has kept itself on history's pages. It

has been a transportation route; a boundary; a birthplace
for oil, rubber and modern steel industries; a power
source; and a dumping place. Although small in size,

it became a national icon in the 1960s and 1970s that

galvanizedihe environmental movement and helped lead

to the first Earth Day, establishment of the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA), and passage of the Clean Water

Act. Because of the Cuyahoga, rivers throughout the ^
nation are better monitored and protected. ^ "a
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-mile Cuyahoga River flows
both south and north

before emptying into
Lake Erie at Cleveland,
Ohio, a scant 30 miles

west of its headwaters.

American Indians called

"Ka-ih-ogh-ha"—crooked.
U-shaped path is due to the

river's geologic history. As melting
glaciers retreated from the last ice age, their
waters tried to find their way to Lake Erie,

wandering south until they hit the north-
south continental divide at Akron and then

turning sharply north and burrowing into
an ancient river bed filled with glacial debris.

Today the river drains 813 square miles
of land in portions of six counties.
The Cuyahoga has rural beginnings in
Geauga County, yet its lower river basin
is one of the most densely populated
and industrialized urban areas in North

America.

The importance of the Cuyahoga River to
people begins with the American Indians
who used it for thousands of years in their
trade routes that reached throughout much
of North America. Indians could leave the

Cuyahoga River and portage eight miles
overland on the old Portage Path through
Akron to connect to the Tuscarawas

watershed, the Ohio River, and the
Mississippi River.

By the 1600s, the Cuyahoga appeared on
maps and in Jesuit records of the region. In
1795, the Treaty of Greenville established
the Cuyahoga River as the northernmost
boundary between the United States and
Indian territory. This distinction ended
ten years later when the Treaty of Fort
Industry pushed the boundary west.

As the young nation expanded, settlers
moved to the lands known as the Western

Reserve which surrounded the river. Living
here was initially a challenge because it was
hard to move people and goods, and malaria
was common. Men of vision foresaw the

vast Ohio country's potential, if only
transportation could be Improved. The
river, falling some 395 feet in 38 miles, was
imsuitable for transportation, but its water
could be used to fill a more reliable system:
the Ohio & Erie Canal. Cash and commerce

began flowing when the canal opened
between Akron and Cleveland in 1827.

The canal's unique location alongside the
river's 180-degree turn and rapid fall soon
brought industrialization to Northeast Ohio.
Cleveland was at the crossroads of iron ore,
coal, and the confluence of the Cuyahoga
River and Lake Erie, making it attractive to
industrialists such as John D. Rockefeller
who founded Standard Oil there. Akron's

unique lofty position on the divide between
the Gulf of Mexico and the Great Lakes

gave it water power that brought industries
such as Ferdinand Schumacher's oats and

Benjamin F. Goodrich's rubber.
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